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THURSDAY EV6NING, DECEMBER S. 1864.

TOWN AND COVNTRY.
.aieirket Days at the New Market Molise

Tuesday morning, from 5 to 10.
Friday morning, from 5 to 10.
Saturday afternoon and evening, from.3 to 8
novl6-dlm

SVLLIVAN S. CHILD, CLAIM AGENT,. has re-
moved his office from the DAILY TELEGRAPH
Building IO WALNUT STREET, 3D DOOR BELOW
THIRD, OPPOSITE STATE CAPITOL HOTEL. All
claims for Premiums, Bounties and Back Pay
promptly attended to. d 8 tf.

PUBLIC SALM —The balance of the stock of
groceries and fancy goods of Mrs. Fry, corner
of Second and Broad streets, will be sold this
evening, at 7 o'clock.

DANIEL BARR, Auctioneer.

AN entire new stock of fancy goods for the
approaching season, is offered at Keller's drug
store. Go and see them.

SITILL Pox.—An aged colored man died of
this disease, in Riyer alley, a day or two ago.
We are informed that there are a few cases of
smallpox existing among the colored popula-
tion in the upper portion of the city.

POCKETS PICKED. —Mrs. F. C. Jackson, of
Mifflin county, had her pocket picked at the
depot, early this morning. Her loss was $35.

David Weiler, of Mercersburg, had his
pocket picked, at the same place, on Tues-
day. Loss, $675 in money, anda note worth
$4OO.
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ADMITTED TO PRACTICE.—Mr. Andrew J.
Kauffman, of Columbia county, has been ad-
mitted to practice law in the several courts of
Lancaster county. Mr. K. read law in the
office of H. M. • North, Esq., and passed a
highly creditable examination. He is a young
gentleman of talents, energy and excellent
business qualifications, and, doubtlers, has a
bright future before him.

WINTER RULES. —Never go to bed with cold
or damp feet. In going into a colderair, keep
the mouth resolutely closed, that by compel-
ling the air to pass circuitously through the
nose and head, it may become warmed before
11reaches the lungs, and thus prevent those
stiocks and sudden chills, which frequently
en din pleurisy, pneumonia, and other forms
of , fisease.

WAVER IS WILLIAM FRANTZ ?--The wife and
four or five children of William Frantz, of
Johnstown, are at the depot, in this city, in
destitute circumstances. Frantz is a puddler,
aid it is ...supposed that he is employed in this
city, as ht promisedlo meet his family here.
Any information concerning his whereabouts
will be thankfully received by his wife, and
can be left .at this office or at the depot.

Box NUEDZAED. —A few days ago we pub-
lished an account of the shocking of a horse-
thief namedMyers, near Fayetteville, Franklin
county, and the arrest of his brother. We
since learned that on Sunddy morning last
Samuel Naugle, a boy about 16 years of age,
wao shot and killed in the house of the man
Myeto, who was arrested on the Friday pre-
vious for horse stealing. It appears that the
boy had been staying over night at Myers',
and son time in the morning was murdered
as above stated.
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Tar, city council passed, on the 21st ult.,
an ordinance providing for the election of a
street commissioner, and fixing his salary at

twelve hundred dollarsper annum. The Mayor
subsequently vetoed the ordinance, and. the
council since passed it by more than a two-
thirds vote. The commissioner is to have the
general supervision of all the streets, lanes
and alleys in the city, and repair the same
when necessary, employ men and teams to
clean them, etc. The commisioner shall de-
vote his entire time to the duties of his office,
and shall not be engaged in any other busi-
ness.

A SSIADIER KILLID AT OTAIM.E.ESBI7.IIG.—On
!Saturday night last a soldier named JohnRed-
man was killed, at Chambersburg. Theaffair
occurred at a drinking saloon, where Redman
as companion were engaged in a game of dom-
drives, when an officer entered the room, to
soder them to their quarters. The men at-
tempted to escape at the rear of the saloon,
when they were ordered to halt, but did not
do ko. The officer !wed on them, two balls
.entering the body of Redman and killing him
almost instantly. Redman was a citizen of
York, to which place his remains were, for-
warded on Monday.
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REMOVED.—Mr. Sullivan S. Child has re-
moved his office from the DAILY TELEGRAPH
building to the office recently occupied by
joshua M. Wiestling, Esq., on Walnut street,
opposite the State Capitol Hotel, and three
doors from Third street. All persons who
have claims against the United States Govern-
ment or the State of Pennsylvania will find
it to their interest to give Mr. Child a call, at
Ziis new quarters, which have been hand-
somely fitted up. Mr. C. attends promptly
to all business entrusted to hiscare, is accom-
modating and reliable, and his charges are
very moderate. Don't forget his new loca-
tion,

Com,raw istwrrrore.—The first of a series of
County Institutes, continuing for two days
each, will eonimeoce to-morrow at 9 o'clock,

.

in the North WardSchool House, Middletown.
r i.`ke directors of Harrisburg have kindly al-

ieu ved the time to those teachers who may

deg, "e to attend. We understand that arrange-

ments
' have been made by the citizens to

present. Theseenterta. (w all who may .be
meetings,` though short in. duratimpi, are cal-

culateddomach g9od if taaatLers take (asto
a lively interest in them. Har-

Bendafull delegation, showingtri hselayusr hgosillhoL. ul• )l4
f the rural districts, that theythe teachers o.
e •o-operate heartily with themarewilling toeadcng thequaysof popular education.

A trainfor Middle,.`44ria leaves hers at 7 o'clock

in the morning,

HORRIBLE Accumwr.--Charies E., a young
son of Rev. Dr. Johnson, of Dickinson Col-
lege, Carlisle, was killed on Tuesday after-
noon. It appears that the ?ad was standing
in a freight car, with his head out of the Side
door, looking back, and as the car was run-
ning in on the siding at Mr. Hoffer's coal
yard, one end of the door struck a post pro-
truding over the track forcibly closing it and
and crushing the skull of the youth most hor-
ribly. His death followed immediately.

LA:rm.—Since the above was put in type
we have received the following account of
the dreadful affair from an eye-witness: The
boy jumpedinto an empty freight car, which.
was being drawn outfrom the siding of the
ware house. The post of a coal bin along
side of the track had been pressed out with
the weightof coal. As the boy was standing
with his head out of, the open door ofthe oar,
while the oar was in.rapiti motion, the post of
the coal bin caught the door, and sliding it
shut, caught the boy's head, crushing out his
brains, and killed him instantly,

'RS:PrrrmonAMMON, one of-ouro t
citizens, died at the residence of her son, Mr.
W. W. Boyer, in this city, onTuesday evening
last. She was inthe 78th year of her age at
the time ofher death,and wasfor a great many
years an exemplary and zealous member of
the German Reformed Church. Thus are the
good dying everywhere and every day. Like
the sunshine which lights our paths, so the
light of those we love, is passing away, chased
by the shadow of death, beyond our vision.
The deceased, to those who knew her, was
beloved for the kindness of her heart, the
genial loveliness of her disposition, and the
unselfishness which is most fare and always
most beautiful in the aged. Long withdrawn
from the world, she lived, as it were, inseques-
tered peace to die in Christian tranquility.
There are many who will mourn her death.
The funeral took place at 2 o'clock this after-
noon.

AT a stated meeting of the Paxton Fire
Company, held at their Hall, onTuesday even-
ing, Dec. 6, the following officers were elected
to serve for the ensuing six months:

President, Geo F Weaver; Vice President,
David L Fortna; Secretary, B J Shoop; Assist-
ant Secretary, David Simons; Treasurer, Peter
Stucker; Trustees, Daniel Hocker, John Evans,
George Faerster; Inspectors, Geo F Weaver,
Jr, Peter Stucker, Patrick Burns; Directors,
Lewis Tress, ConradKline, Jr, Geo F Weaver,
Jr, John Hecker, David Simons, J L Welt-
mer, William Young. 0 E jaussf Peter
Stucker andGeo F Weaver, Jr, were appointed
a committee to eanvass the Second and Third
wards, (the other wards have already been
partly canvassed.) for the purpose of raising
funds to complete their new Engine House,
and we hope the citizens will respond liber-
ally, as the “Paxton Boys" are entitled to all
the encouragement we can give them, in
the building of their new Hall.
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Prom the 201st Regiment.
CAMP SLOUGH, WEST ALEXANDRLI., VA.,

Sunday Evening, Dec. 4, 1864. f
ED/TOR TELEGRAPH—Dear company

with myfriend Walter Hanche, clerk to Ad-
jutant Reisinger, I spent anhour or two, with
profit and pleasure, in yisiting Fort Williams,
at the invitation of Lieut. W--, of Captain
Nevin's celebrated (Penna.) Battery I, re-
cruited, principally, at Lancaster, Penna.

Fort Williams is situated about one mile'
from Camp Slough, west of Fort Ellsworth.
The latter fortification is scarcely a stone's-
throw distant from our camp, perched on the
top of a considerable hill, say 150 feet above
the Potomac river. Williams is directly op-
posite Lyons, the Accotink valley dividing the
distance, which is probably a mile and a
quarter from one fortification to the other.
The valley in question, atone period teeming
with fields of golden wheat, sweet, red clover,
and the "bright yellow corn," is now deso-
late, fenceless and neglected—the populace
scattered and in arms against the Union, or
sleeping beneath the sod of the valley. The
Orange,andAlexandria railway passesthrough
its centre, to Manassas Junction, 27 miles,
andfrom thence the Manassas Gap road con-
tinues through to Thoroughfare Gap, proba-
bly 35 or 40 miles further, where the valley is
broken, as it were, by the crossingof the Blue
Ridge in its course acrossVirginia into North
Carolina.

Directly west of Williams, on the right, is
another substantial fortification styled
"Worth," just 1,050 yards distant. Fairfax
Seminary (a magnificent series of buildings,
with a splendid chapel built in Gothic style—-
known all over the South, and patronized by
the "fust" families in Dixie, since its erection
in 185-, and within whose classic halls many
a haughty Southern belle and—aristocratic
daughter received the finishing touch to so-
called •"fashionable society" indolence, hau-
teur, pride and arrogance,) is-about 900 yards
distant from "Williams." The building and
surroundings are now occupied by the 11. S.
Government, and nearly500 sick and wounded
soldiers are quartered there, nursed and cared
for by the U. S. Government.

The interior of the fort is admirably ar-
ranged, with a sufficient number of fine ri-
fled cannon, several large coast siege guns,
and a certain number of improved howitzers.
The number, calilia, and. capacity of the arm-
ament I know correctly, bit it would be con-
traband to give publicity to the fact. There
is a large bomb-proof magazine, very conve-
nient to the huge, lazy war dogs, lying there
so quiet and docile, as if taking a nap, or
waiting for something to turn up and give
them a trial of their metal. Where the fort
is situated, once stood a magnificent brick
building, (razeed to make room,) once the
country residence and summer resort of Hon.
Samuel Cooper, formerly Adjutant of the U.
S. army—and now holding the same ppsition
in the rebel army. Two substantial build-
ings, a number of elegant shade trees and a
neat, clean lawn, in the rear of "Williams,"
are now occupied by Capt. Nevin's men, af-
fording them tip-top quarters, roomy, clean
and comfortable. Close by I observed also a
neat brick building, of Gothic style, said to
be the summer residence of Bishop St. John,
the well-known and distinguished prelate of
the Church of England. It is used, I be-
lieve, for hospital purposes at present. Near
at hand also are a number of cabins, inhab:
ited by contrabands to the number of four
hundred or five hundred. They maintain
themselves—the men, by driving Govern-
ment teams,at the block-houses now building,
in a hundred different-ways—the women, by
washing for soldiers and other domestic oc-
cupations in the city. One of the men in-
formed me he lived in the extreme southwest-
ern portion of the State, was a slave among a
hundred, and when the Yankees approached,
his "Mass'r" told 'em to hurry, and pack up
eberyting and comealong wid him,forde Yan-
kees would kill us, sartain. Why, sah, dey
tried to make us belieb dat de Yanks hab
horns to run us troo, like de wild oxen, but we
know'd better, and we bid our wives and lit-
tle children, an' Ilex' day we got to de Union
army, and tank de Lord here we is, makin' a
decent livin' and enjoyin' freedom" "Would
you like to go back, Sam r, "Wouldwe, sah
—yes, sah, in a horn!" Around, in
every direction, may be seen the dwellings
and summer resorts of manyother prominent
Secessionists, now enjoying a "happy time"
with their brethren in the distant States of
Rebeldom t- Bishop St. John was related, in
some way, with the proud family-of Masons,
well known in the annals of Virginia, and no
doubt was the bright star of this villa and
surroundings—the centre and attraction of
treason-plotters and arch-traitors of the once
great and prosperous Old Dominion.

Farther on south-west from Williams is
situated the Lazaretto, or small-pox hospital.
It is a fine, large building, evidently once the
residence of an aristocrat, standing aloff from
the railroad and public ,road. But few pa-
tients are treated there, at thiotime,J am in-
formed.

After examining the pets—a fine large Vir-
- girlie grey fox. chained on the front portico—-
three or four tiny black and tan-colored ter-
rier dogs—a variety of game fowls, &c., we
visited the sutler—itabibed a glass or two of
lager, and tasted some fine fruit (evidently
the product of some orchard of Western New
York, where they do raise fruit to perfection)
—we bid our friend W— "goodbye" and
wended our way to camp by a near route,
over the hills, via Fort Ellsworth, from the
heights of which we had a fine- vie* of the
Potomac, for many 'miles southward, and up
theriver, ofWashington, ,Georgetown Heights,
Arlington and surroundings:..

InIn glancingover the list of drafted men,, in
the various wards of Harrisburg, I find a
dozen or Bo that are now in service in the

.201ifi-TTavo of thenireclubSted . to. .Say_to
"the man at the wheel" to please drop their
names for a year longer, as they are actually
engaged to Uncle Sam till September next, at
paying rates; and that they "can't See the
point of " with their friends about
to go into service from our native city, in the
next drafted regiment.

A member of Company "G," writing from a
picket post near Chambersburg, states the
fact that old Camp Couch is spreadover with
huge piles of manure, and the farmer is run-
ning his "plough-share deep" into the famil-
iar ground over which we strutted on dress
parade, to the tune of "Landigan's Ball,"by
our excellent band—and the soft side of Slate
Hill is "turned up" in well-laid furrows, and
the spot where stood our she-batig= where we
had our " local habitation" and our festal
board, is cleared ofrubbish andthe pharapher-
nails ,of a camping ground, preparatory to
planting a crop of corn the ensuing spring ;
which, we hope, may bless thefarmer's vision,
and give him a recompense for the many
privileges we of the 201st enjoyed upon his
premises. Truly yours, A. IL B.

ROUSE 'S THEATRE,—A very large audience
assembled at Brant's Hall, last night, to wit-
ness the great play of DAMoN and PYTHIAS,
and the entertainment was a grand success.
Another greatbill is presented, for this even-
ing, consisting of Shakspeare's MERCHANT OF
Irma; andBourcicault's greatfive act drama,
THE WILLOW Corm. Mr. James C. Roberts,
the famous American Tragedian, will appear
in two grand characters—Shylock and Luke
Fielding. Mies Emily Yates will make her
first appearance in this city, in the character
of Portia. The whole Combination CoMpany
is cast in the bill.

Rouse's Theatre is patronized by the most
respectable classes of our citizens, who fully
appreciate the efforts of the energetic man-
ager toplace before themthe best plays in the
best manner possible. Large amounts of
money are expended to secure the services of
the best star performers in the cotuatcy. The
liberal patronage bestowed upon this,, place
of amusement is the best evidence that suc-
cess attends Mr. Rouse.

Tickets with reserved checks should be N.:\cured by those who intend taking their fain%
lies. The tickets can be obtained at Bann-,
vart's drug store at any time during the day.

UUSINESS ITEMS.

SIIBSTITIITX PAPF.I39, promptly made out by
Sullivan S. Child, claim agent, Walnut street,
3d door below Third. dB-dlm

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST.—Though
some kinds of dry goods and notions have
advanced in price, and are still advancing,
we propose (from the fact of having some
goods on hand that were bought lower than
the present price) to sell at the following
rates: Allen's 200 yards white and colored
spool cotton 6 cents a spool; Coates' best
spool cotton 13 cents a spool, or $1 50 per
dozen; skirt braid 13 cents a piece, or $1 50
per dozen. Oar stock of fancy and staple dry
goods is large, and we will disposeof them on
the most accommodating terms possible, at
the cheap dry goods store, No. 1, corner of
Front and Market streets.

C. L. BOWMAN

SPECIAL N°TICES.

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF ! !
Oar whole stock of Dry Goods, intending to engage in

business in the city.. I will commence on Monday next
to sell out my whole stock of Dry Goods. My stock is
very large and I namein part,

1,000 yards fast colored Gallops at 25 cents a yard.
4,000 yards of bleashed,yard wide multi's at 45 and. 50

cents, worth 70 cable.
Of black silks we have a large assortment, and of the

best make. Black bombazines of the finest quality;
blackalpacas, black Canton cloth, black French mertnos
and a great many other black gods for 'mourning. Per-
SODS in want of such goods wou ddo well to call

Furs and cloaks we wilt settat greatly reduced prices.
Irish Linen of the best matte, linen tooling, linen table

cloth, Moraines quilts and blanketr,
We have some Brat rate quality of gentlemen's furnish-

ing goods, such asundershirts, drawers, socks and white
shirts.

500 dozen of ladies' wooland cotton stockings.
Casstmeres, cassinelts and block closk.
We have a large asioitmenli of tine French cambrica,

Fansook muslins, undressed cambric% brillanis and fine
white item diaper.

A large assortment of plain and fleured dress goods.
It is impossible to name all the goods ou hand in a well

assorted dry good store. All !wish to sty is to persons in
want of dry goals, call and see, and as lam determined
to close mywliole stock out, lam willing to sell at re•
dosed prices. [po26) S LEWY.

Jai- A VRTSIOLOGIOAL Vntw or ManarawsI—Containing
nearly 300 pages, and 130 fine plates and engravings of
the Anatomy. ef the Human Organs in a state of health
and disease, with a treatise on early errors, its deplorable
consequences upon the mind and body, with the author's
plan of treatment—the only rational and successful mode
of cure, as shown by 'the report of cases treated A
truthfuladviser to the married, and those contemplating
marriage, whoentertain doubts of their physical condi..
tion. Sentfree of postage to any address, on receipt of
25 cents in stamps or postal currency, by addressing Del
LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y.

The author may be consulted upon any of the diseases
upon which his book treats, either personally or by ma,
and medicines sent to any part of the world.
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Kromer's (llPiffines) Hair Dye
50 CENTS A BOX.

Boxes larger than Dyes that sell for $l.
NATURAL, DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL.
Wains.wrze to please. This article has been
thoroughly tested by Da Crovrox of New
York, and Professors Booth and Garrett of
Philadelphia, who pronounce it free from all
poisonous ingredients,. and the material com-
posing, it will not injure the most delicate
hair. Sold by Druggists and Fancy Goods
dealers everywhere..

jNO. J.KROMER, Sole Proprietor,
403 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.,

Drunkenness Cured.
The inebriate may now bid defiance to the

tempting cup. Dr. Zane's antidote for strong
drink is a certain cure for drunkenness. It
creates a dislike for strong drink, and can be
administered without the knowledge of the
patient

Descriptive circulars sent to any address.
For sale, by all respectable druggists in the
United States and Canadas. Price $1 per box,
or packages of six boxesfor $5.

JNO. J. 1111031FX, Wholesale Agent,
403 Chestnut St., Philadelphia,

Dr. Rand's Specific.
The oldestand most reliable medicine for

the cureof Spermatorhcea, Seminal Weakness,
Loss of Power &c. This medicine has stood
the test of over thirty years, and hasalways
proved a success.

Dr. RAND'S SPECIFIC is exhibited in the
form of pills, made up entirely of substances
that have a specific effect upon the generative
organs. Most persons, associate the idea of
operations upon the bowels from taking any
kind of pills. The SPECEFIO of Dr. Rand is.
not intended as an evacuating medicine. Its
medicinal virtues are expend entirely upon
the impaired regenerative &tans. The pills
are not unpleasant to the taste, and many
persons masticate them with impunity before
swallowing them ; which plan we would al-
ways recommend, as affording the speediest
way to get the effect of the remedy.

Price $1 per box, or six boxes for $5. Sold
'by druggists everywhere.

JRO. J. IIR0111:ER, Wholesale Agent,
403 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa

, ,

COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP.
This celebrated Toilet Soap, in such universal de-

mand, is Made from the choicest materials, is mild
and emollient in its nature, fragrantly scented,
and extremely beneficial In its action upon the skin.
For sale by: al Drnunida and Fanny SW&Dadara.
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Family Flour!—
P. of flour to this city.
eturned, and delivered
ge. For sale at
7LER & FRAZER'S.

SALE,
Inquire of -

JEN H. BRIGGS, Esq.,
ENJ L. FOSTER

BUCK :: 4 FLOUR.

STONS BUCK 'RE , FLOUR, of a supe-
rier quality, just Ivan, tom the Wyoming Valley,

and. for sale in any quantity SRISLER k FRAZER'S.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
TIIE BURNING SPRING

OIL COMPANY
PENN

CAPITAL, .
. $1,000,000.

100,000 Shares, Par Value $lO 00
Working Capital . . $30,000.

HON. GEO. 0. EVANS, President.
J. C. FRYER, Esq., Treasurer.
Dreacrotts.—Wm. a Hassell, John Glading, Thomas

Tolman.

THEproperty of this company consists of
the following carnal) e lands :

No. 1. Eleven hundred and seventy-three (1,173) acres
in fee simple,situated in Wirt county, West Virginia, on
the waters of Rock and TwoRuns, branches of the Little
Kanawha river, more than three-fourths of which is very
fine boreing territory, being on the same plateau with the
celebrated "Burning spring" oh lands, and known as the
best OIL TERRITORY upon the cP RRAVEL E.( WhOT VlR-
ooze. Four wells are now being sunk on this large tract.
One is almost complete and will be ready 'or testing In a
few days, and promises to yield very largely of superior
oiL Two others are nearly down, and the remainder are
rapidly progressing. It Is a very remarkable fact that no
well has been sunk on thisflat that has failed to produce
oil in large quantities and of a Superior quality. It is
declined to become the most valuable and most produc-
tive oil region of thegreat Kanawha Valley.

No. 2. Fly, (5) news In fee simple (being a part of a
large tract of va liable oil land containing one hundred
and lifty.seven acres, situated In Venango county, &pea
and lying onthe Ea tßandy river, three miles above the
Allegheny liver. One well is now in successful operation
on thistract, with sufficient terntory to sink twenty-five
more wells.

The following va'uable leases belong to this company.
No.l. The "Austin Dickey's" lease of.one and three-

quarters acres of land situated in Wirt county. West Vic
ginia, lying at the mouth ofBurning Spring Run. Two
(2) wells on.this tract are yielding largely.

No. 2. Tho "Harper's Lease" of ohe acre of land sit-
uated as aforesaid, and lying at the first fork of the
Burning .Spring Runt. One well on tbi.t tract.

ND. 3. The `-Gordon&Ne acomb's" lease ofone acre.
situated as aforesaid,on Burning Spring Bun, near the
Washington Coslease. Two (a) weds on this tract.

No. 4. The "bleFarland'slP lease of oneand one-third
of an acre of land, s Waled as atoresad at the head of
Burning Spring Rum Two wells are in operat.on oa this
tract.

The vast territory of almost Twelve hundred acres of
land owned by this company, with Seven Wells now in
successful ope,ation and producing oil, and the vigor
with which the other wells are being sunk, the company
being organized entirely seri solely for the purpose or
engaging in the legitimate business of producing oil, and
developing and improving the lands belonging to the com-
pany. The management of thesame having been entrustf
ed to gentlemen of known business enterprise, responsi-
bility and skill, who wilt bring to the accomplishment of
the object their united energy and business industry.

We are satisfied in believing anti assuring toe stock-
holders that it will yield la•ge ly to them, and offers in-
ducements of the highest character to capitalists and men
of small means who wish a profitable, safe and paying
investment.
Ihave still a few shares of stock of this company to

offerfor sale. Those wishing the same can obtain all the
necessary information togetner with full particulars, dis-
cription of thelands, maps, et e, etc., by applying to me
either in perso i or through the mails

J. R. NUBBLY,
General Superintendent and Agent.

Apply in person to Hobert Snodgrass, Esq's
,Law office,

North Third street, above Market, Harrisburg, Pa.
Address by mail—P. 0. Box 120, Harrisburg. Pa.
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TILE PRESIDENT
PETROLEUM COMPANY,

PRESIDENT,
Venango County. Penn'a.

Organized under the Laws of Penn'a.

OFFICERS:
President—AMOßY EDWARDq,EsQ

, New York.
Treararer—L H SIMPSON. Ewa, New York.
Secretary—J. EDWIN CONANT. ESIQ New Torii.
Cattari—Measits PLATT, GERAhD dk BUCKLEY,

New York,
DIREC7ORS:

AMORY EDWARDS, Esq„ New York.
EBEN B. CROCKER, Esq,, of Crocker & Warren, New

Toes.
FLETCHER WESTRAY, Esq., of Westray, Gibbs &

castle,'New
J. M. CLAPP, Esq., President, Venengo county, Penn.
L. H. SIMPSON, Esq., of L H. Simpson & Co., New

York.
JOHN M CLAPP, Eoq., General Resident Superinten

dent.

ITS LANDS MEDI ITS
Capital Stock, . . $5,000,000

In Shares of $!5 Each, par value—Sub-
. scriPtion Price, $5 per share.

Being in I 1 payment for a $25 snare. No further call
or assessment to be mtute

20,000 Share's, or $lOO,OOO Reserved
for Working Capital.

PARTIES SUBSCRIBING. IN THIS COMPANY
TIMLRECEIVE AN EQUAL AMOUNT OF STOCK
IN TWO OTHER COMPANIES ADJOIIk7NG, WITH-
OUTFURTHER CHARGE.

THE LENDS OF THESE COMPANIES are located on

the AlleghennyRiver, and on Hemlock, Porcupine and
McCrea Creeks, and contains 8,470. acres, MAKING AN
OIL BORING TERRITORY OF OVER TEN AND A
B.A.LF MILES IN EXTENT.

The wells on the adjoining property, known as the
"Celebrated Heidricks" wells, and "Pithole Creek" wells,
arefamous for their Immense supply of oil.

The wells on this property are being sunk with great
vigor, and promise large supplies of oiL

Tothe capitalists and to parties of limited means un-
surpassed inducements are offered. Persons investing In
this Company get$5 stock and the above BONUS for
each $1 invested, a ithout further call or assessment.

Subscription books, maps, and all other Information
can be obtained at the office of

.J. W. SIMONTON,
Attorney-at-Lam

SIPDSCRIPTIOS AC:4Ln,AT RARRISRIIRO. PA.
No subecription taltan for leas than ORR RIMMED DOL-

LAR/3.
Inquiries by mail promptly answered. noll-dtf

NOTICE.
To the President, Directors and Stockholders of the liar

risburo Bank:
THE undersigned, appointed an Auditor

by the Court of Common 'leas of Dauphin county,
under the previsions of the sth section of theact entitled
"An act enabling the banks of the Commonwealth to be-
come tesociatiqns for the purpose of banking under the
laws of the United States," approved the 22d day of
August, 1864, to ascertain and uetermine what was the
fair market value of the shares of the said bank at the
time of paying the last dividend, hereby giver notice that
he willattend for that purpose at the said bank on Thurs-
day, the 15th day of December, 1864, at 10 o'clock A . 31.,
when and where all parties interested may attend.

D. FLEMING, Auditor.
Harrisburg, Nov, 30,1864. nu3o tdeels

STOCKS AND BONDS.

WE receive daily quotations from the *mid.
ern markets. which are open for the inspection

of our customers, and at which rates we will BUY, SELL
OR EXCHANGE.

11. S. 5.20,10-40 and 1881 Bondi,
011, Coaland Railway Stocks,
Gold, Silver, &c
Wanted, Pennsylvania State claims.

SIGLER&CO
• Stockand Exchange Brokers,

dee.Al43w* 86 MarketStreet, Harrisburg.

OVID F. JOHNSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OmcE No. 23, Sours SECOND STREET.
Legal business and collections promptly attended to.

MINCE MEAT.—A fresh supply of home
made Mince Meat justreretred at

wst.,(d.GMAT & CO.,
(Rouser and Lochregues old stand, Marketsquare.)

deal

AM U SE3IENTS.

BRANT'S HALL. BRANT'S HAVE,

ONE FIT-NDRED /L\° FIrraNIGET OF THE FAR
SENT SEASON.

ileitse's Star Combination Company,
Rouse's Star Combination Company,
Roue's Star Combination Company,

Tenth appearance of the celebrated TragediarE

JAS. B. ROBERTS!. •
Who will appear in two of his most renowned character
Shylock and Luke Fielding.

First appearance in this city of

EMILY YATES
Who will perform for this occasion only, Shakespear,p

PORTIA!

THIS MO RSDAY EVENING, DECEMBEP,B,IB43.
Will be presented thecelebrated Trial Scene from

Shakespear's

Merchant of Venice
To conclude with the successful'Drama in5 acts the

WILLOW COPSE!

THE ELEVENTH HOUR !

"Taros—On and after this evening, thecurtain will rise
at half past 7 o'clock.

-For further particulars sue programme.
angg-dtf

CANTERBURY HALL,
WALNUT ST., BETWEEN 2d and 3d Sts

Proprietor:
BUSIIICS3 and Stage Manager

CROS3 & DUNLAP
'RN MAKS.

First night of the Now MANAGSIIENT.
First appearance of

MISS MARY NEWTON,
The beautiful and,accomplished Vocalist

Successcrowns the efforts or the
GREAT STAR C@M.PANY

Miss lIALINDA KEENE,
Madm'de VIOLA HOWARD,

• Miss KATE DARLING
SAM 'WELBER,

JIM FLAKE,
•Y. KEENE, •

JOE MILLER,
Prof. STEPHANY, .

40TM SMITH, •
ED HAVEN, ••

&c., &c., &c.
Admission 25 ccots. Bor.seats 50 cents. Doors 01)B11

at 73i; commence at 8 o'clock_ nn2B

GOVERNMENT SALE&
Me of Condemned Government • Property.

AsarsTsaT QUARTER/LAMM.% OFFIra,Ef.s.E.Riaßolie, PEN A., Dmember 5,1864. JILL be suld, at Public Sale, at Govern-
eat Coral, near Rummehlown, (on .bne ofLeba-

non Val•ey Ra lro .d,) onTuesday, Lecember 18th,"1864, at
10 o'clock, A At ,

One buothed and sevenhorses,
Taencv-nine mares,
Two mules. =

These animals have been condemned a= unfitfor Govern-
ment service, butler private use good bargains are to be
had.

Animals will be sold singly. Sale to continue until all
are so d. Terms, cash IriGove,nmet funds.

E. C. REICRENBACff,
Cam and A. Q M.decsdts

QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S
OFFICE; FIRST DIVISiON,

WASHINGTON, November 20, 1864
Will be sold at Public Auction, to the highest bidder, at

the times and places Darned below, viz :
WILLIAMSPORT', Pa., THURSDAY, December 8, 18iit,
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., THURSDAY, December /5, 188i.
TRENTON, N../ , THURSDAY, December 22, 1624.

Two hundred Cavalry Horses at each place.
These Horses have beeu condemned as unfit for the

cavalry service of the army.
For road and farming-purposes many good bargains

may be had.
limes sold singly.
Sale to commence at. 1.0o'clock A.N. •
Terms: Cash in GoVernxnent funds.

JAMES A. EKIN,
d - Colonel in Charge First Division.dee3-tdee2oQ.lartermaater General's ofabe.

W Al) V ERTISEMEN TS.
reat Attraction!

NO. 13 AHEAD!!

MRS. M. MAYER,
NO. 13 MARKET STREET,

Has just opened her new FALL STOOR
BONNETS, LADIES' AND ,

MISSES' HATS,

FEATHERS AND FLOWERS.
Also,

THE LATEST STYLES

CLOAKS AND CIRCULA.BS
And a fine assortment of

WOOLEN HOODS NUBIAS,

TRIMMINGS
Constantly on hand, besides everything usually found in
the largest furnishing establishments in the country,

sep2o •

A GENCY FOR THE SALE OF U. S.
13„, BONDBAND TREASURYNOTEA—Deposits ier,eiv
ed In small sums to be 'applied to investment in these
$5O, $lOO or $5OO securities.
Weact as ageuts,in this city, in correspondence with Gov-

ernment agents, for procuring these securities; especially
by receiving deposits of small sums, to be so applied.
Interest of 4or5 per cent. will be allowed on deposits
exceeding $2O. Funds above the amount of all such
deposits will be kept in the Harrisburg Bank, and, a de-
posit can be withdrawn at any time by the owner. The
business will be solely of this nature, and conducted on a
plain, lair,opeu and explainable to all, as set out, with the
necessaryinformationas these le securities,in ourcirculars.
Thom U. S Bonds and Treasury Notes are the safest and
most convenient for investment, bring thehighest rate of
interest, and can be sold at any time for the amount on
their face, together with the accumulated interest, orat a
premium. Very moderate commissions Mb be aared.

WKINNEY & Co.,
Office Raspberry Alley, Near the Court Rouse

Harrisburg, Oct. 21, 1.864.—dtf
INTERNAL. EEVILA-UE,

14THDISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA,
Comprising Dauphin, Juniata, Noraumberitend, Union

and Snyder counties.

NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant to
the jointresolution of Congress of July 4th, 1864,

and the Instructions of the Secretary of the Treasury
sued in accordance therewith, the list of &snap:mumfor
die special duty of 5per centum upon the sales, profits
or income for the year ending Deo. 3151, 1883, of all per-
sonsresiding inthis district, is now completed, and, that
the said list will remain "rpm to the inspeotion of all
persons who may apply to inspect the same," fof the-
space of fifteen-days from the date hereof, at the offices
of tue assistants of the respective divlsionS -

And, further, that immediately after the expiration of
ten days (exer-Fting Sunday-) frora the date hereof, to
wit, on the lOttt December, 18x4 and for five days there-
after, Iwill receive and de ermine all appeals relative to
erroneous or exert Wive valuations or enumerations con-
tained in said Lat. All appeals mart he in aiktiti„and
m‘-at state the particular mine mutter orthing respect-
mgwhich a iiecisloil is requestad.aurimnit State the ground

or principle of error camp amid of.
DANIEL JUNEAU., Assessor 14th District:

Middletown, Dauphin ocuartaa,
toffmliivaint -

11a,nitvart's Troches.
For the cure of Hoarseness, Throat Dis-

eases, &c., are specially recommended to
ministers, singers and persons whose vocation
calls them to speak in public. Manufactured
only by C. A. Bannvart & Co., Harrisburg,
Pa., to whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by druggists everywhere.

Read the following testimonials from some
of our eminent clergymen:

Haarassono, Feb. Bth, 1884.
C. A. BAmqvAirr-Dear Sir: Ihave used Brown's

Bronchial Troches, Widnes Lozenges, and
other preparations for hoarseness and throat
troubles, and, in comparison with them all,
can cheerfully commend your own as a most
admirable specific for public speakers and
singers, in cases of hoarseness, coughs and
colds. Ihave found them serving in time of
need, most effectually.

Yours truly, T. H. ROBINSON,
Pastor of N. S. Presbyterian Church.

W I agree with Mr. Robinson as to the
value of Bannvart's Troches.

W. C. CATTELL,
Late Pastor of 0. S. Presbyterian Church

HABELSIIIIIIG, Jan., 1861.
To C. A. Barman—Dear Sir: In the habit

of speaking very irequently, and in places
where the vocal organs are very much taxed,
I have found the need of some gentle expec-
torant, and that want has b supplied in
your excg,llent Troches. lir

I consider them very far superior to any
Lozenges that I have ever used, in removing
speedily that huskiness of the voice arising
from its too frequent use, and impairing the
effectiveness of the delivery of public addres-
ses.. Yours, &0.,

JNO. WALKER JACKSON,
Pastor of the Locust St. Methodist Church.

To C. A. BANYvenr—Descir Sir : Having used
your Troches, I am free to say they are the
best I have ever tried, and take greatpleasure
in recommending them to all persons afflicted
with sore throat or huskiness of voice, arising
from public speaking or singing •

Yours, lee., G. G. BAXESTRAW,
Pastor ofRidge Avenue Methodist Church

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE,
HARRISBURG, Feb, 29, 1864.

To 0 A. BANNvemr—Dear Sir: I have found
your Troches° to, be invaluable in relieving

-engthening the muscles
impart clearness to the

of great benefit to all
A. J. HERR.

Bitters.
ETABLE TONIC

t the evil effecte of unwole

Will cure heartburn.
Will cure headache.
Will cure liver complete!.
Will estate and create a healthyappetite.
Will invigorate the organs of digestion, and moderately

increase thetemperature of the ..dy and the force of the
circulation, acting In fact as ag• • eral corroborant of the
system, containing no poison. drugs, and is

TheBEST TONIC BTU> ' in the WORLD.
A fair trial is aim • ilysolicited.

GEO. C. HUBBEL & CO. P • •parnotts, HUDSON, N. Y.

11.0.ri.

Gentral Dept American ix, ma Building,55HUDSONST.,N" ORS.'- Fpr sale by ru • isle, Grocers, &c.
D. W. GROSS & CO., • urg, Wholesale Agent, and

for sale by .1. AL LUTZ, K. • -LUTA, GEO. WINTERS
and S. A..-SUNICKL. octl4-dAvr

•

Military Busineall attended' To
Bounty, Penmen, Back Pay, lubamtence and Military

and War Olaims, generally, mad at and collected. Per-
sona residing at a distance canb. e their business trans
acted by mail, byaddressing -

EUGBNESNY Attornoy-ut-Law,
Third row,. Rivrriahnni PsMEE

IIAII Elll 111 N I'b.

NOTIC
a6RIMBIIRO

Notice is hereby given agreeab
Act of the Chase. al Aesernbly Of
Pennsylvania, entitled, "An Act e
the Commonwealthto become Awl
pose of Bulking under the laws
approved the 22nd day of August,
Stockholders of the Harrisburg
voted to become such an asocial' ,
rectors hare procured the autheri
more than two-thirds of the Capit
certificate required therefor by th
States.

n016.1.m •

Information
TO 'NERVOUS SOI'FEA -GENTLEMAN, cured of Nen
AU. Why, Incompwency, Premature _.enitY,
tut Error, actuated t y a deem to Pozen oth
happy to furnish to ell who need it. (fres or

receive and directions for making the simple I

in his case. Sufferers wishing to profit by the
ba.l experience, and Bosse 1 asure and vales
can do so by addressing himat once at his p
new. The Recipe and informatlun—of
tance—will 0 cheerfullysent by return mai

Address JOHN B.
No. 60 Nassau street,

P. S.— Nervous sufferers of both sexes
informationinvaluable.

HORACE WATERS'
GreAt Mueical Establib

/
No. 481 BROADWAY, NEW YOR

EIGHTY Nov Pianos, Melode
Menu; Alexandreand Cabinet Organ

and Raul'. P, ices low. SECOND RA.
great hargains, prices from $6O to $2OO.
Pianos, $260 and $275, with carved legs
$BOO and upwards. AleMenus, $65 to $

A large mock of SHEET MUSIC, MU
all kinds of MUSICAL INSTatatENf
0bandise at the lowest rates. 10,000shee
tie coiled, at ly.' cents per page.

Neutral Sulphite o
FOR PRESERVING

NVE ARE selling the very
thekind, preps] ed according

M. tbcreford, Professor of Chemistr
sity. ' It is perfectly reliable and fr

Directions accompany each packag :;KELLER'S Drug and Fancy Goons
ket street, Harrisburg.

B. CC. GOB
ATTORNEY A

OFFICE IN TUIRD STREET,
$f Bounties, Pensions and Bac

rates.

NEW GABLE F
aAIkIE OF StOiITv 1 assortment of er
21 South Second at Harr

QMOKED SALMO
SALMON, Justrecelv,

=I

10RIME LARD.
rendered LARD, f.

eneived u fjylSl

BASKETS, BAS

PURE SWEET,


